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A s we head into autumn, 
with another heatwave 
upon us, the lack of rain 
is worrying. Many gar-

den plants and trees are ‘just hang-
ing on’ after our record-breaking 
hot day in January. On that note, 
I’d like to welcome to our team, 
John Williams, who responded to 
our call for a pluviophile. Thank 
you, John, for collating the month-
ly rainfall statistics. You didn’t 
have much to add up this month, 
but I hope you have some to record 
soon, along with ample opening 
rains for the farmers in a month or 
so. 

It was great to receive a few Let-
ters to the Editor for this month’s 
issue. This means people are read-
ing our news and using it to com-
municate with the community, 
which is what our publication is all 
about. Please send letters by the 
21st of each month. We would also 
like to hear your stories or memo-
ries. It is always a thrill to receive 
historical articles from Alvyn and 
Mervyn Hopgood. Thank you to 
Helen Hutton our production man-
ager, for the monthly historical arti-
cles that also provide a peep into 
the past. And a big thank you to all 
our contributors; without your sto-
ries and reports we wouldn’t have 
our newsy, colourful community 
news.  

I am keen to know what you, the 
readers, would like to see in the 
Milang Community News. Some 
towns publish photos of people 
reading the local magazine in plac-
es around Australia or the world. 
We could run a photo competition 
with a monthly theme. Or perhaps 
you’d like an Agony Aunt column 
or What’s Your Problem? Or a 
Youth Page or Children’s Page? 
Feel free to email with your ideas: 
editor@milang.org.au – or leave a 
note at the Milang Old School 
House Community Centre. 
 
 
 

 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
MILANG COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Editor, Jude Aquilina, eagerly 
looks forward to receiving articles 
and welcomes suggestions from 
community members for stories 
and photographs. 
Phone: (08) 8537 0908 
Email: editor@milang.org.au 
Mail: PO Box 251 MILANG SA 
5256 
Copy should reach the editor by 
the 21st of each month and must 
include the contributor’s name, ad- 
dress and contact details. Articles 
of fewer than 500 words are en-
couraged. 
Milang Community News reserves 
the right to refuse advertisements 
and other submissions. The editor 
reserves the right to change content 
for accuracy or where space is lim-
ited. 
If you would like the Milang Com-
munity News photographer to at-
tend an event to photograph sub-
jects of local interest, please con-
tact Richard Prusa: 
Phone: 0468 498 311 
Email: otava53@hotmail.com   

WHERE TO BUY 
MILANG COMMUITY NEWS 

Milang Community News is availa-
ble on the first day of every month 
for $2 at: 

• Milang MOSH Centre 
• Milang Post Office 
• Milang Mini Mart 
• Port Milang Café 
• Milang Caravan Park 
• Milang Bakery 
• Strathalbyn Information Centre 
• Strathalbyn Stationery Shop 
• Sails at Clayton Bay 
• Langhorne Creek Takeaway 

Milang Community News 
is an associate member 
of the Community Newspaper 
Association of Victoria (CNAV) 

CNAV is a network of community- 
owned newspapers whose vision is 
that ‘community newspapers are 

the voice of the community.’ 

https://cnav.org.au/ 

ON THE COVER 
Corellas flock in Milang. 
Photos by Richard Prusa. 

DISCLAIMER 
The Milang Community News is 
produced on behalf of the Milang and 
District Community Association Inc 
(MADCA). 
The committee of the Association 
accepts no responsibility for damage of 
any form which may occur as a result of 
the contents of this publication. 
The opinions expressed in the Milang 
Community News are not necessarily 
those of MADCA. 

For all advertising contact 
John Whyte 

Email: production@milang.org.au 
0431 601 850 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Ad strip $15.00 
Eighth page $16.00 
Quarter page $24.00 
Half page $52.00 
Full page $95.00 
Ad set up $35.00 

EDITORIAL 
JUDE AQUILINA 

Milang Community News is online 
Download a pdf version at http://milang.org.au/community-news/ 

mailto:editor@milang.org.au
mailto:otava53@hotmail.com
mailto:production@milang.org
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T uesday, 12th February 
was a big day at the 
Milang Railway Mu-
seum with the volun-

teers running a heritage diesel 
locomotive under its own power 
for the first time in 48 years. It 
was the culmination of work on 
the locomotive which arrived on 
loan from the National Railway 
Museum, Port Adelaide in April 
2017. 

“The Ruston” was built in 
the first half of 1938 by Ruston 
& Hornsby Ltd of Lincoln in England. It was a member 
of that company’s Class 44/48 and its builder’s number is 
187078. The engine is a 48 HP 
4VRO number 392572 which 
replaced the original engine in 
1956. The track gauge is two 
feet and it has a chain drive 
with three gears. 

It was shipped to Ruston & 
Hornsby (Australia) in Mel-
bourne on 5th July 1938 at the 
second attempt. The first time it 
was shipped the locomotive 
was dropped at the docks in Lon-
don and had to be returned to 
Lincoln for repairs. 

“The Ruston” was purchased by the Waratah Gypsum 
Company and was employed at their salt and gypsum har-
vesting operation at Stenhouse Bay at the bottom of the 
Yorke Peninsula. By 1969, the Company had applied 
numbers to their fleet of locomotives and “The Ruston” 
became number 304. 

By 1971, operations at Stenhouse Bay had ceased and 
“The Ruston” was donated to the Mile End Railway Mu-
seum, the predecessor of today’s National Railway Muse-
um. It then remained in storage at several locations for the 
next 46 years. 

Restoring “The Ruston” to running condition was no 
easy task. Long before it left the Yorke Peninsula, the 
locomotive was stripped of all its electrics and was hand 
started each day. Half a century later that was no longer 
an option. The first problem was to locate a 1938 Ruston 
starter motor. After much searching on the Internet and 
many phone calls, one was located in a derelict locomo-

tive at Broken Hill and 
the volunteers were giv-
en permission to re-
move it. Five months 
later the engine was run 
for the first time. 
Attention then moved 
to the rest of the loco-
motive; restoring opera-
tion to parts which had 
not moved for half a 
century. Single nuts 
sometimes took three 
hours to undo with 

plenty of colourful language. At the same time, “The 
Ruston” was painted and lined. The chain drive was final-

ly attached and the 
locomotive moved 
under its own power 
for the first time in 48 
years. 
There is still work to 
do with wheel align-
ments to be complet-
ed, brakes to be ad-
justed, a horn fitted 
and many other minor 

tasks. We also have to 
do some work on the 

track before “The Ruston” will be seen stretching its legs 
down the track at Milang on a regular basis. 

ARTICLE 
“THE RUSTON” RIDES AGAIN 
BY PETER LUCAS 

Photo P. Lucas 12 February 2019 

Photo A.D. Lockyer 23rd January 1947 

CORRECTION 
This wonderful cover image from February’s Milang 
Community News, showing an aerial view of 
Yesterday’s Power Rally was not taken by John 
Whyte but by South Coast Aerial Images for the 
Milang Vintage Machinery Club.  
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

PRAISE FOR FLINDERS MEDICAL CENTRE 

You hear a lot of bad comments about this hospital, 
but on the 4th of February I was taken by ambulance to 
the Flinders Medical Centre. The care I received in the 
Emergency Department and the cardiac section was ex-
cellent. I was treated with very little waiting time, and 
the treatment I got was first class. I don’t think I could 
have got better care at any other hospital. So, to the hos-
pital and staff, it is a big thank you from me. 

Ron Turner  

BELOVED FAMILY MEMBERS MISSING IN 
MILANG 

Has anyone noticed that the number of cats is de-
creasing in Milang? Has anyone seen the missing cat 
notices? Children, grandchildren and elderly people 
have lost beloved family members and are grieving.  

It seems that after the cheap microchipping days in 
Milang, it is now open season on cats. How do people 
know whether or not there is a microchip if they don’t 
take the cat to a vet for scanning. 

I was disturbed by the council website. I think other 
readers will be too. 

Alexandrina Council coordinates a program which 
aims to reduce nuisance feral cat colonies throughout 
the area 

The website is scary - it condones the capturing and 
killing of cats. It says that cats with microchips must be 
taken to the council, then later it says if you kill a cat 
that belongs to someone you must inform them ... as 
though it's OK to kill them. What?! I couldn't find any-
thing about penalties for killing pet cats. 

When did this all become the trend? Poor pet cats. 
All we can do is warn people. How sad. 

I checked Onkaparinga Council cat policy and they 
do not say anyone can euthanise a cat …they’re only 
allowed to catch it in cage and let go ...or take it to the 
animal shelter within 12 hours. Alexandrina Council is 
BARBARIC & CRUEL. Animal Welfare League told 
me all the councils they deal with do not allow destroy-
ing. She was surprised about Alexandrina and recom-
mended we lobby the politicians.  

Details regarding the Alexandrina Council’s Feral 
Cat Management Program can be found at the Council 
website https://www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/ 

From a concerned resident  

 

 

YESTERDAY’S POWER RALLY SPONSORS 

As the new President of the Milang Vintage Machin-
ery Club Inc, I would like to follow up on the article 
published in the February edition of Milang Community 
News. Unfortunately, for reasons unknown, we omitted 
a number of sponsors on the list that was provided to 
the paper. 

I would like to thank the following sponsors for their 
support and sincerely apologise on behalf of the club 
for their non-inclusion: 

• 5 MU 
• ABC Radio 
• Alexandrina Plumbing 
• Daish Irrigation 
• Don Shearer Perpetual Trophy 
• G & PC Geue; Jan Rankine - Patrons Trophy 
• John Michelmore 
• Milang Auto Repairs 
• Lake Breeze Winery, 
• McLean family of Navarino Pastoral 
• Neville Baughan Perpetual Trophy 
• Platinum Vehicle Storage 
• Trevor Heyer 

I would also like to thank the entire committee, club 
members and volunteers for their assistance - without 
them none of this would eventuate. 

Rod Lovell, President MVMC 

CORELLA TRAGEDY 

This was a tragedy waiting to happen. What ap-
peared to be the remains of a kite had been left tangled 
on SAPN lines at the back of the shacks near the Regat-
ta Club where corellas played circuses on the inviting 
trapeze, as playful intelligent corellas do. 

One had got tangled up and had been left to die a 
slow agonising death in the extreme 35°C+ heat with 
not one of the hundreds of people who must have seen 
it coming to its aid. 

When I found the poor bird, too late, and put the im-
age and story on Milang/Langhorne Creek Facebook 
page, I was abused by several people. However, on 
phoning SAPN the next morning to report what had 
happened they treated the matter as an emergency and 

(Continued on page 5) 
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T he WOW women’s group started 
the year at the movies seeing the 
new Storm Boy movie. It hap-
pened to be a hot day, so the air-

conditioned cinema was the perfect place to 
be. We all enjoyed the movie especially see-
ing familiar scenes of the Coorong with lots 
of overhead views of the coastline and town 
scenes in Port Elliot. Mr Percival was still 
the star of the show although the story was 
told in a very different way to the original. 
Storm Boy is now an older man and he re-
lives his childhood memories, which he 
shares with his granddaughter. I needed the 
tissue box and I think most of us shed a few 
little tears. It was a great film to see with 
others and have a chat about during lunch. 
The WOW group is such a lovely way to 
share experiences with other women and meet some 
new faces.  

FRINGE PERFORMANCE 6th MARCH 

We are looking forward to our next trip on 6th 
March to see a Fringe performance at Clarence Park. 

‘Thanks for the Memories’ is a tribute to jazz, swing, 
big band crooning and classic songs. The cost of the 
bus is $10 plus cost of your lunch; the performance is 
free. Please book in early by phoning the Milang 
Community Centre on 8537 0687 

WOW WOMEN 
BY TAMMY ARJONA, ACTIVITIES OFFICER 

WOW women enjoying coffee, companionship and camaraderie. 

were there within the hour to rectify the prob-
lem. 

That people could see this poor bird being left 
to die like this is beyond belief in my eyes. 
Whether people love or hate corellas, or any 
other animal or bird for that matter, there is ab-
solutely no excuse for allowing any of them to 
suffer unnecessarily. That is just barbaric. 

Christine Danton 

(Continued from page 4) 

Photos (left and above) submitted by Christine Danton 
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28 Island View Road CLAYTON BAY 
https://sailsclaytonbay.com.au | sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com 

Business of the 
Month Award 

February 2019 SAILS AT CLAYTON BAY 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Monday to Wednesday 9am -5pm | Thursday 9am - 6pm 
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9pm | Sunday 9am - 6pm. 
Live music from 1pm on Sunday.  

Welcome to Sails on the shores of beautiful Lake 
Alexandrina. Stay a while and enjoy our multi-cuisine 
in the restaurant or outside on the deck. Great for 
children, groups and parties. 

Fully licensed - including local 
wines 
Great range of local produce 
including olive and olive oil 
Take away menu 
Postal agency 
Live music on Sundays 
Family-owned and operated 

PH: 8537 0177  

Sails at Clayton Bay were the 
winners of the Business of the Month Award 
for February 2019.  

Pictured with the award from left to right:  

Brandon, Dylan, Phil, Nikki and Devin 

 

Emoji Mobile 
Automotive 

Log Book Servicing * Tune Ups 
Key Coding * Clutch & Brakes 

Automatic Transmission Services 
Service Re-Sets * Radiators 

Call Adam 

0439 859 146 
Email adam@emojiautomotive.com.au 

* Adam will come to you * 

COME FLY WITH US 
Adelaide Airsports has been operating from the 
Strathalbyn Airfield since 1985 and are involved in 
hang gliding, gyroplanes and microlight aircraft. 

Trial Flights are available in their gyroplanes and 
microlight aircraft. Experience the freedom as you 
take control under the guidance of your instructor. 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE 

For bookings and further information contact Larry Jones. He 
can help you achieve your goal in aviation. 

BOOK NOW 
0408 815 094 

www.airsports.com.au 

https://www.google.com/search?q=sails+at+clayton+bay&rlz=1C1JZAP_enAU830AU830&oq=sails+at+&aqs=chrome.4.69i57j69i60l2j0l2j69i60.4713j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
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I  ran a pop-up shop over December and January and 
had the privilege of meeting many locals and visi-
tors to Milang.  The caravan park and shacks were 
full and the holiday-makers praised our town, com-

menting on how peaceful and relaxed it was compared to 
other busier towns on the Fleurieu.   

One recurring topic of conversation was the abundance 
of Little Corellas.  Some people enjoyed and photo-
graphed their antics. These birds are clever and playful 
and can live up to 50 years. Little corellas congregate in 
flocks of up to several thousand, which often include other 
birds such as galahs, sulfur-crested cockatoos and red-
tailed black cockatoos 

Many people shared their worries about how the Little 
Corellas are stripping local trees and surfaces and making 
messes on tents and caravans. Holiday makers spoke 
about the noise. Most admitted to having no solution to 
the problem. Someone recommended catching them and 
selling them to zoos and bird enthusiasts throughout the 
world, therefore gaining revenue to help fund the pro-
gram. Another person suggested the planting and main-
taining of more habitat for the birds and moving them to 
these areas over time.  

The Alexandrina Council have published a brochure: 
Little Corella Management Community Information.  In 
summary, the brochure says that Little Corellas have mi-
grated from the far north-east of South Australia, perhaps 
because of human involvement by changing and clearing 
natural environments. The document lists the main issues 
in the abundance of birds, such as noise, tree damage, 
damage to ovals and parks, and pine cone and leaf litter on 
footpaths. 

The council brochure states that it is important to rec-
ognise that wildlife has an intrinsic ecological, economic, 
social and cultural value within our community. They sug-
gest accepting that Little Corellas are now part of our en-
vironment and will be for the foreseeable future.  Council 
officers are available to meet with residents and property 
owners onsite to provide advice, but residents requesting 
this service must be willing and able to undertake scaring 
actions on their own property. Suggested scaring tech-
niques include clap boards, torches, visual barriers such as 
shade cloth structures, kites, bird spikes, laser lights and 
hitting tennis balls into trees. 

The Council has actively participated in a Little Corella 
Research Project and has tried a number of measures to 
solve the problem, including: the Bird Xpeller, which used 
sonic and ultrasonic sounds; the Trap and Gas program; a 

falcon and falconer in Strathalbyn, non-lethal actions such 
as starter pistols; strobe lights and regular on-ground scar-
ing techniques.  If any of our readers have comments or 
ideas on how to manage the abundance of Little Corellas, 
please let us know.  For more information visit 
www.environment.sa.gov.au 

FEATURE 
LITTLE CORELLAS IN THE MILANG AREA 
BY JUDE AQUILINA 

White Trash 

Heather Webster 

A curse of corellas, 
stark white and hundreds strong, 
dig and shred, littering 
paddocks and branches with their 
abundance and commotion. 

Hooked beaks probe with steely strength 
Prehensile scaly feet and muscled tongues 
Manipulate—each bird a 
bold wrecking tool. 

Cacophony clouds the flock 
and a thousand reptilian eyes 
keep watch for spoilers 
at the boisterous feast. 

Tribal birds prone to violence 
these gangsta gangs trash 
peace, trees and public sympathy. 

Like us, too many, too messy 
and too destructive. 

Artwork by Simon Kneebone 

http://www.environment.sa.gov.au
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Milang Environmental Centre 
Serving our community 

The Milang Environmental Centre is a volunteer run organisa-
tion and an asset to the residents of Milang. The centre pro-
vides a great service, helping keep 
the town rubbish-free and reducing 
landfill and carbon footprints.  

Recycled goods are for sale in the op 
shop and the staff are friendly and 
professional. New volunteers are 
welcome. If you enjoy camaraderie 
and working on a happy team, please 
contact Don 0423 105 261 

Services: 
Recycling depot for paper, glass, plastics, oil, metal 
and garden organics. 

Bottles and cans deposit paid. 

Recycled items for sale. 

Electronics, household and garden wastes incur a fee. 

Hours: 

Wednesday and Saturday 10am - 4pm 

Corner of Weeroona Drv and Jupiter St MILANG 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and 

women who share their experience, strength and hope 
with each other that they may solve their common 

problem and help others to recover from alcoholism 

Meetings every Sunday at 5pm 

Reg Sissons Day Care Centre High St Strathalbyn 

Contact 24 hours (08) 8221 6999 

SECOND WEDNESDAY 
OF EACH MONTH 

The Cheer Up Hut, Milang Oval 

Call (08) 8536 2772 for an 
appointment and food/

medication deliveries 
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The Port Milang Historic Railway Museum 
Open Saturdays & Sundays 12:00 to 4:00 pm 

Special history tours by arrangement 

ATTRACTIONS include model trains 

 See what it is like to drive a train in the train simulator  

Phone 0414 232 060 
Email: secretary@milangrailway.org.au 

www.milangrailway.org.au  

MY FAVOURITE RECIPES 
BY PAULINE PERRY 

Cinnamon and Orange Peanut Biscuits 
125 g butter / 1 cup sugar / 1 egg / 1 ½ cups flour / 
1 tsp baking powder / pinch of salt / 1 tsp cinnamon / 
1 tblsp cocoa / I cup peanuts / zest of 1 orange, finely 
chopped 

Preheat oven to 180C.  Cream the butter and sugar 
until light and fluffy. Add the egg and beat well. Sift 
in the flour, baking powder, salt, cinnamon and cocoa, 
and add to the butter mixture.  Add the peanuts and 
orange rind. 

Roll tablespoons of the mixture into balls. Place 
on a greased oven tray and flatten the balls with a 
fork.  Bake for 15 minutes or until cooked.  

Tip: Serve a couple of these biscuits with the fruit 
salad as a special treat.  Or ice with lemon icing.  
 
Muesli Biscuits with Lemon Icing 
1/3 cup brown sugar / 1/3 cup white sugar / ¼ tsp 
ground cinnamon / 1 ½ cups fruity muesli 1 ¼ cups 

self-raising flour / 
1 egg / 1 tblsp 
water / 125g 
butter, melted 

Lemon Icing 
1 cup icing sugar / 
½ tsp grated 
lemon rind / 2 
tblsps lemon juice 

Preheat the oven to 180C. Line two baking trays 
with baking paper.  Combine brown and white sugars, 
cinnamon, muesli and flour in a large bowl. Whisk 
egg and water until combined, then add to mixture 
with butter, and stir until well combined. 

Place 1 ½ tblspns mixture on prepared trays. It 
should make 20 biscuits.  Bake for 20 minutes or until 
golden brown. Transfer to a rack to cool 

For the icing, combine icing sugar, rind and juice 
and spread over biscuits. 

mailto:secretary@milangrailway.org.au
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National Tourism Industry 
Accredited Park 

PARK FACILITIES 
 Pet friendly 
 Boom gate 
 Kiosk 
 BBQ undercover area 
 Ensuite cabins 
 Standard cabins 
 On-site vans 
 Powered sites with sullage 
 Unpowered sites 
 Van storage 
 Dump point 
 Full tourist information 
 Happy friendly service 

Owners Bob & Betty 
08 8537 0282 

1 Woodrow Drive, Milang SA 5256 
Email milangpark@bigpond.com 

https://www.milangcaravanpark.com.au/ 

Milang Lakeside 
Caravan Park  

‘Life is Good at the Lake’ 

Business of the Month Award 
August 2018  F ederal Member for Mayo Rebekha Sharkie is 

calling on the State Government to invest $15 
million into urgent upgrades to the emergency 
department at the Mount Barker Hospital. The 

local MP has written to the State Health Minister, Ste-
phen Wade, and launched a petition so the community 
can add their voices to this critical infrastructure re-
quest. 

"We know the Federal Government has set aside an 
extra $1.3 billion for regional health services leading 
into the 2019 Federal election," Rebekha said. "The 
State needs to ask for our share for the Mount Barker 
Hospital so our medical professionals can work in a 
modern ED and meet the growing needs of a growing 
community. 

“It’s fantastic that we’ve been able to successfully 
fight for a 24-hour doctor at the hospital but the feed-
back I’ve been getting from our community is that this 
service has been running on a shoestring budget in 
surrounds that simply won’t be fit for purpose by the 
end of the year. From talking to people involved in 
this sector it is my understanding we need to invest 
$15 million to make the Mount Barker Hospital ED 
big enough and modern enough to provide the medical 
services our region deserves. 

 “My understanding is that this Community Health 
and Hospitals Program aims to partner with State Gov-
ernments and service providers to fund projects that 
reduce the pressure on hospital and community health 
services,” Rebekha said. 

“South Australia should receive $93 million of the 
$1.3 billion based on our seven per cent population 
share so $15 million for a hospital infrastructure pro-
ject that serves a local population catchment of 70,000 
people is fair and reasonable. Projects that tackle rural 
health and hospital infrastructure shortfalls are also 
expected to be a priority under this program. There-
fore, I call on Minister Wade to work with our local 
Primary Health Network and make our Mount Barker 
Hospital ED a place where Hills people can finally 
have access to the type of service this growing popula-
tion base deserves.” 

 
 

UPGRADES FOR MT BARKER 
HOSPITAL ED UNIT CRITICAL 

To join the campaign go to 
www.rebekhasharkie.com.au/edsos 
and add your name to the petition.  
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F ederal Member for Mayo Rebekha Sharkie is 
holding her second round of community con-
sultation forums since first taking office in 
2016. 

The 21 events criss-cross the electorate during 
March. The forums follow on from the first series in 
2017 when more than 1500 people attended 16 events 
after filling in about 4000 surveys as part of the largest 
community consultations ever conducted by an elected 
MP in the electorate. These events and the surveys re-
sulted in the production of Rebekha's Community Fo-
rum and First Year Report. 

“Thanks to the input from our community, I have 
concentrated on making Mayo a healthier, safer and 
more connected place to live,” Rebekha said, “I’ve in-
troduced legislation to ensure the Parliament debates 
finance reforms for mum and dad farmers, the recovery 
of unpaid superannuation, accurate labelling of free-
range eggs, staffing ratios in aged care facilities and the 
longevity of battery storage in our mobile phone tow-
ers. 

“I’ve successfully lobbied for millions of dollars in 
local road funding as well as more funding for youth 
mental health and drug rehabilitation services plus a 
Medicare customer service centre on the South Coast 

and a Medicare-rebatable MRI service in the Hills. 
And I continue my fight for better mobile phone cover-
age, better public transport options, more road funding, 
environmental protections for the Great Australian 
Bight and real action to address climate change. 

“But now, due to the Australian Electoral Commis-
sion electoral redistribution in South Australia, Mayo 
will be a much larger seat going into the 2019 Federal 
Election. We need a new round of community forums 
to include the input of more than 14,000 new electors 
and to encourage all residents to contribute to an action 
plan going into a new election cycle. I encourage all 
the people of Mayo to contribute to an action plan for 
our region.” 

Details about the forums are available at 
www.rebekhasharkie.com.au/forums 

The forums are being held at: 
 
• Goolwa - Tuesday March 5, 10am-11.30am 
• Victor Harbor - Tuesday March 5, 2pm-3.30pm 
• Milang - Wednesday March 6, 2pm-3.30pm 
• Macclesfield - Wednesday March 6, 6.30pm-8pm 
• Mount Barker - Tuesday March 19, 6.30pm 
• Mount Compass - Thursday March 21, 10am-

11.30am 

REBEKHA LAUNCHES NEXT ROUND OF MAYO FORUMS 
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 LADIES’ GOLF CLINIC 

Come and try golf 
Join like-minded women and learn golf in a 

comfortable and social environment. 
At a level to suit each individual’s needs plus providing opportunities to 

socialise with other women and of course to participate in a game of golf. 

To book your place contact: 
Jo Cullen 0427712523 or 

Jo Pickhaver 0429860287 

5.30 pm 
March Tuesday 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th 
Cox Rd, Strathalbyn  

ARTICLE 
CREAM AND BUTTER SUPPLIERS TO THE MILANG BUTTER FACTORY 
BY ALVYN HOPGOOD 

J ack Pearce’s dairy 
was situated approxi-
mately five kilome-
tres down the Point 

Sturt road; the property 
known as “Kindarua” con-
sisted of about 800 acres 
and was opposite the lake 
bird sanctuary. Jack and his 
wife Linda had three chil-
dren – Reg, Verna and Do-
ris.  

The Pearces milked 
around 45 Shorthorn cows. 
The dairy shed still stands 
today, facing the bird sanc-
tuary on Lake Alexandrina 
and two hundred metres off 
the main road. The lake frontage that the Peaces had 

was quite useful to the 
milking cows especially 
in the summer months 
when a fair amount of 
growth was feed for the 
herd. 
I can remember going to 
Jack Pearce’s dairy with 
my father in the late 
1940s, to line a milk 
room and do other alter-
ations to bring it up to 
more accepted standard. 
In the very early 1900s, I 
suspect, they may have 
sent their milk and 
cream to the Point Sturt 
factory at Joe Yelland’s 
property, but after that 

they were constant suppliers of cream and milk to the 
Milang Butter Factory until it closed in 1951. Their 
milk and cream were transported at first by horse and 
cart, but eventually a pick up was arranged by Ginger 
Bowden, who was the truck driver for SAFU Milang 
Butter Factory. 

Jack Pearce’s sister Innes married Bill Yelland, also 
a dairyman at Point Sturt. Jack Pearce was a short man 
who had a bent stem pipe in his mouth almost all the 
time, fitted with a metal cap to reduce the fire risk in 
the hotter months. A very fine cricketer in his day, 
playing for Point Sturt and eventually Milang Cricket 
Club, Jack continued his interest for many years after 
his playing days. 

When I was in primary school at Milang in 1948, the 
headmaster, Mr Max Mayfield, arranged a cricket 
match down on the lake oval and Mr Pearce was ap-
proached to be an umpire, which he duly accepted. He 
was also very helpful to us boys and returned for a re-
match a week later. Jack Pearce’s son Reg followed his 
father’s interest in cricket and was a member of the fa-
mous 1929/30 cricket premiership team, captained by 
the “old wonder” Alf Willmington. 

In the 1950s the property “Kindarua” was sold to 
EK (Sport) Jones and his wife Mary, who continued the 
dairy for some years, assisted by their son Kevin. 

12. Jack Pearce 
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L ook out Milang…Your town is about to 
glitzed up and entertained by two award-
winning talents: the sensational Linda McCar-
thy and the outrageous and entertaining fe-

male impersonator Vicki Vegas. Both are coming to 
Milang for a very good cause. 
THE RIVER IS DYING - HEARTS ARE BREAKING 

Operation Water Run Fundraiser is being held to 
assist those in need of clean drinking water in the low-
er Darling River communities such as Menindee.  
Please help us put smiles on faces with fresh water. 
The river is dying, and hearts are breaking.  
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

For one night only in Milang Institute, this nation-
ally renowned cabaret duet will enthral you and have 
you stamping your feet and calling for more.  Linda is 
a popular Adelaide-based singer who brings life to any 
function, reaching out to the audience 
with her energy and comic flair.  Vic-
ki is a showgirl from way back. She 
was one of the original performers in 
Les Girls – based in Adelaide and 
Sydney.  Vicki also toured Australasia 
with her award-winning Liza Minnelli 
impersonation show, 100% LIZA, for 
over five years. Vicki will showcase 
part of this on the night.  

Also entertaining with music and 
songs will be special guests Margue-
rite Loveridge and Michael Turner 
performing songs from their Gypsy 
and Slim repertoire.  
BROTHER AND SISTER DUO 

The night is brought to you by 
brother and sister duo – Mal Highet 
and Pam Giehr who have dedicated 
their time to this cause and arranged 
deliveries of fresh drinking water to 
remote communities affected by the 
drought and river shrinkage. To date, 
they have delivered around 3,200 li-
tres of bottled and boxed drinking wa-
ter to Menindee.   

“As you may know, the town’s 
drinking water is polluted, so we are 
now arranging a new campaign with a 
goal of putting water filtration units 
into every home.” Both Pam and Mal 
grew up in Menindee and have fond 
memories of the beautiful little town 
and its lakes – much like Milang.  

 

Puratec in Adelaide have generously donated 100 
bench top water filtration units and discounted remain-
ing units by 50%. We all need to raise $9,500 to make 
this happen. Please help if you can by buying a ticket 
to a great night out in Milang.  
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY – on March 23rd at 8pm. 
BYO alcohol and supper for a cabaret seating set-up. 
Doors open at 7pm – showtime at 8pm. There will be 
two shows throughout the night, along with raffles, 
auctions and lucky door prizes. Over 100 prizes have 
been donated. 

We really hope you will come along and support 
this good cause. Tickets cost $25 and are now availa-
ble at MOSHCC front desk 08 8537 0687 or by call-
ing Pam on 0418 645 931. If you can’t come on the 
night and would like to help, please visit the Go Fund 
Me Page -  https://au.gofundme.com/menindee-water-
run  

operation water run fundraiser  

cabaret fun - one night only in milang 

https://au.gofundme.com/menindee-water-run
https://au.gofundme.com/menindee-water-run
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726 Langhorne Creek Road, Belvidere 5255 

8536 4815 
www.ogfc.com.au 
info@ogfc.com.au 
Find us on Facebook and Instagram 

Business of the Month Award 
July 2018  

Oasis is a modern function centre surrounded by 
lush, fertile tropical gardens - the perfect venue 
and peaceful backdrop for your next special event 
or life’s milestone celebration. 
 Call us to discuss how we can help make your next 
event one to remember. 

$10 BREAKFAST SPECIAL - 
SATURDAY 9-11 AM 
Choose from our Classic or 
Herbivore Breakfast 
(pictured) 
Bookings recommended. 

LAKELINERS - The Milang Writers’ Group 
BY PETER COOKSON 

A lmost 15 years ago, a group of local resi-
dents who liked to write formed LAKE-
LINERS, the Milang Writers Group. This 
has provided a great opportunity for many 

of us who enjoy writing to meet regularly in an enjoya-
ble and friendly group to discuss our efforts in fiction, 
autobiography, poetry and any other genre.  

During those years, “LAKELINERS” have also pub-
lished four books of short stories written by members. 
The latest book of short stories, It’s All in the Mind, is 

due to be published soon. 
Regular fortnightly meetings for 2019, held at 

MOSHCC on Monday nights, 
will be commencing later in March. 

So, bring your ideas, share your stories and learn 
from others.  

If you have any questions or would like more de-
tails about the meetings, contact 
Mike Linscott (0403 458 055) or 
Peter Cookson (0431 973 404). 

WE NEED SOME MEMBERS! 

http://www.ogfc.com.au/
mailto:info@ogfc.com.au
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Specialty Cakes, Cupcakes and Cake Pops, for all  
occasions including: Weddings, Birthdays, Christenings and Christ-

mas.  

CAKES & FLOWERS  
By Nana Kin 

Please Contact Lyn on 0402 121 469 
Make an appointment to have a look at photos of cakes and flowers 

we have made. 
We live locally and appreciate your support 

 
Hair care for all the family  

 By appointment only 
Cutting | Colouring | Perming  

Ph 0413 318 663 

Julie’s Hair About Town  

PUBLIC NOTICE: MADCA GENERAL MEETING 

MADCA Inc will hold the next General Meeting 

on 19th March at 6.30pm  

in the Milang Institute 
Light supper included. 

Members, staff and volunteers of MADCA are 
encouraged to attend and get an update on what 
the organisation has achieved in the past three 
months and what is planned for the next quarter of 
2019. 
An open public forum discussing people’s vision for 
Milang into the future was to be held following the 
General Meeting but this has been deferred until a 
little later in the year and will be promoted on 
Facebook and in the Milang Community News. 
David Furniss 
BDO 
MADCA Inc 
david@madca.org.au 
85370687 
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Port Milang Café 

Monday -Wednesday 8am-7pm 
Thursday to Saturday 8am-7:30pm 
Sunday and public holidays 9am-6pm 

Phone orders welcome 

8537 0146 
Tess & Paddy are always there to welcome you 
 

 Hot chicken 

 Fish & chips 

 Burgers 

 Espresso coffee 

 Newspapers 

 Dine in and take away 

 Range of drinks 

 Milk Shop Daranda Tce, MILANG 

Business of the 
Month Award 

January 2019 

Strathalbyn RSL 
invites you to 

FRIDAY LUNCH 

DATE 1st Friday of every 
month  

TIME Noon  
PLACE  Strathalbyn Football 

Clubrooms, 
Ahsbourne Road 

COST $15.00 – drinks 
available for purchase from bar  

EVERYONE WELCOME 

RSVP Wednesday before 
(2 days) to 

Desma Wieringa – 
0421 630 759 

 
Desma Wieringa, Hon Secretary, 
Strathalbyn RSL sub-branch 

Lakeside Men’s Shed 

BBQ every 
Thursday 

12:00 noon to 2:00pm 
Flat fee of $5 
to cover costs 

Come and experience our relaxed 
atmosphere and share yarns with 
other like-minded people. 

Take the opportunity to check out 
the Men's Shed facilities and 
current projects. 

The Lakeside Men's Shed is 
working shoulder to shoulder with 

SA Health to support the local 
community. 

ALL WELCOME 

AN 0PPORTUNITY TO 
WORK IN AGED CARE 

DOME in partnership with Southern 
Cross Care are offering a six-month 
course, with nationally recognised quali-
fications. 
Certificate III in Individual Support is 
a program for people wishing to be em-
ployed as support workers in Aged Care, 
Home and Community Care and Disabil-
ity Services. DOME is offering the Cer-
tificate with a specialisation in Aged 
Care which is the qualification required 
for people wishing to work as carers in 
residential aged care. The course com-
mences on 18th March at Investigator 
College – Goolwa Campus.  

There will be an Information Session 
on Friday, March 8th, at Investigator 
College, 2 Glendale Grove GOOLWA. 
More information at https://
discoverdome.org.au/training/individual-
support 

Debbie Crook 
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Tri Energy 
Are you sick of your power bill? 

Solar Power and Battery Systems 
Endless Power All Year Round 

Call Shaun Lawson 0411 702 742 

H i fellow gardeners, 
 
A Happy New Year to everyone, hope you 
all survived the hot weather. This was the 

main topic on everyone's lips when members met at 
Jeff and Anne's house on the 13th February to discuss 
plans for the coming months. There are a few changes 
to the program, a few new venues were suggested, and 
others taken out as they have closed or did not come 
up to the expectations we’d hope for. There was no 
change of officers as Chris and Anne have another 
year to serve, with elections only every two years. A 
pleasant afternoon was had by all with everyone win-
ning a prize from the raffle. 

The first trip for the year will be on 13th March 
leaving the Institute at 9am, returning approximately 
3.30pm. We will be going to Raywood in Deep Creek. 
This is a favourite trip as it’s so lovely under the she-
oaks with the blue wrens for company while we seek 
out those unusual plants. Then lunch will be followed 
by stops at the Encounter Bay Community Nursery 
where bargains can often be found, followed by Mor-
gan's Nursery and then Ibis Siding Nursery in Goolwa. 
Since it is two members’ birthdays, we will stop some-
where for afternoon tea/coffee. 

You will need to ring 85370453 to book a seat. 
Please bring your lunch and a drink as there are no 
shops at Raywood; also bring an item for the raffle. 

MILANG COTTAGE GARDEN CLUB NEWS 
BY ANNE FEAST 
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March Trivia 

Answers on page  26 
 

1. What is a congolli? 
2. What is the name of the largest 

freshwater lake in South Australia? 
3. What does the word ‘laser’ stand 

for? 
4. What is speleology? 
5. What is a geep? 
6. Can a seagull drink saltwater?  
7. What is the word for a group of 

rhinos? 
8. What is the dot over the letter ‘i’ 

called? 
9. What does the saying ‘flat out like 

a lizard drinking’ mean? 
10. How long can a tarantula live 

without food? 

MISSING CATS 

Have you seen these missing cats? They disappeared in 
Milang on the same night in early February. 

Any information as to their whereabouts is desperately 
needed.  Please contact editor@milang.org.au 

mailto:editor@milang.org
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Plants can count; they can also measure tempera-

ture. Most fruit and nut trees require a cold spell when 
they are dormant in winter. The truth is – they are not 
completely dormant. Trees start to count the number of 
hours when the temperature drops below approximately 
seven degrees. If the temperature is above 10 degrees, 
they stop counting. Each variety of fruit tree has a dif-
ferent chilling requirement and in general terms, the 
higher the chill requirement, the later the tree blooms in 
spring. Fruit trees with a high chill requirement need 
over 650 hours of temperature below 7° to 10°, trees 
with a low chill requirement require only 150 to 450 
hours of chilling. So, if your fruit tree is not setting 
much fruit, perhaps they are too warm. 
NEWS 

New structures are soon to be erected at the com-
munity garden. Shade will be provided over some of 
the vegetable beds, the glasshouse frame will be cov-
ered with shade cloth and a polytunnel will be trans-
ferred from the Shoreline Nursery to the Community 
Garden site so that we can mass produce vegetable 
seedlings and perhaps a variety of other plants that will 
be made available for sale. 

Although we had a lot of damage and crop losses 
after the ‘Thursday Roast’ (the 46° day), we are cur-
rently harvesting tomatoes, chilli, spring onions, tur-
nips, silver beet, beetroot, cucumber, zucchini, salad 
burnet, lemon thyme, sweet basil, Thai basil, garlic 
chives and rhubarb. Fruit ready for harvest are, apples, 
pears, quince, nectarines and calomondins. 
Come in for a bargain every Tuesday between 9.00am 
and 12 noon or call in at the MOSHCC where we keep 
a basket of fresh produce from the garden. 
FOR THE HOME GARDENER  

Planting guide for March; plant spring flowering 
bulbs, evergreen trees and shrubs, new lawns and sow 
seed of globe artichokes, beetroot, broccoli, cabbage, 
carrots, cauliflower, celery, chicory, Chinese cabbage, 
endive, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, white on-

ions, parsnip, radish, silver beet, spinach, spring on-
ions, swedes and turnips. 

Lightly prune geraniums, fuchsias (spent flowers) 
and any other summer flowering plants that have fin-
ished flowering. Fertilize fruit trees and roses and keep 
camellias, daphne and proteas well-watered. March is 
an excellent time to take cuttings of your favourite 
plants, so have a go and maybe organise a plant swap 
in the spring. 
WORD OF THE MONTH 

Flocculate – Flocculation occurs when you add gyp-
sum to a clay soil. Individual clay particles clump to-
gether (flocculate) to form larger lumps (aggregates) so 
that water can flow freely through the soil. 

MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN 
BY CHRISTINE ELLIOTT 

CONTACT THE MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN 

Call: (08) 8537 0687 

Email: reception@moshcc.com.au 

The Milang Community Garden is on Facebook 
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Stratton Earth Movers & Drainage 

Jon Stratton 

0417 801 138 

PO Box 340 
Milang SA 5256 
jstratton68@gmail.com  

MILANG BOWLING CLUB NEWS 
BY BEV SPICER 

H ere it is March already and the season is al-
most at an end. The Ladies finished their sea-
son in early February, having a tough year 
and finishing bottom of the ladder, not for 

lack of trying though. We won once and came very close 
on more than one occasion. Just hoping for better luck 
next year 
DIVISIONS 2 AND 5 

Pennants for Divisions 2 and 5 finishes on March 
2nd. At time of writing (21/2/19) both teams have two 
games to play. Division 2 has no chance of making the 
finals, unfortunately, but Division 5 
has a very good chance, sitting in 
2nd place at 21st February. Finals 
for them will be held at Port Elliot 
on March 16th with the Grand Fi-
nal to be held on March 23rd. Good 
luck and good bowling to all the 
Division 5 players 
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

The Association's Champion of 
Champions play-offs have been 
held, except for the Singles which 
are being held on March 17th. Un-
fortunately, no teams made it 
through but Ladies 4s made the 
second round. Good luck to our 
players Alan Haberfield and Jane 
Sorrell. Matthew Barrey and Lee Robinson made it 
through to the finals in the Mixed Pairs yet again. They 
will play on March 24th, venue not known at this stage. 
This pair have won in the past and here's hoping they can 
do it yet again. Good luck and good bowling.  
SOCIAL BOWLS NIGHTS 

Our Social Bowls nights are going "gangbusters" with 
an average of 14 players coming out, ranging from 12 
years old to 75+. Everyone has a great time playing 
bowls and then socialising over a slap-up dinner. It's 

good to see players improving from week to week, and 
all players are very keen and eager. Two players, Eliana 
and Cale, filled in for Division 5 on February 9th, and 
although it was a little daunting, they had a good time 
and played very well too. Hopefully next season they can 
play more often. 

The evening starts at 6.00pm (turn up around 5.45pm) 
and costs $2, plus we ask you to bring a plate of food to 
share afterwards. We usually finish around 8.30pm, but 
not everyone stays that late. All are welcome to come 
and give it a try. We have a few more weeks left before 
daylight saving ends, so don’t wait. 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS 
Friday night dinners will continue until the end of 

May when the club shuts down until the end of August 
to give everyone a well-earned rest. Until then, dinner as 
usual with a great range of value priced meals. Bar opens 
5.30, meals start at 6.00pm. A good, economical night 
out for all. 

 
Here's hoping to see you at the Club or out on the 

greens.  

Milang Bowling Club  
Friday Night Meals 

 All Welcome 6:00pm 
onwards 

 Big Raffle plenty of prizes - 
Bar Open  

 All Prices Very Reasonable 
 A Great Social Evening  

 
62-64 Ameroo Avenue, MILANG 
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Milang Lakes Motel 
Enjoy a delightful stay in a 

lakeside setting, Milang is a 
beautiful, friendly and historic 
town with nearby wineries and 

towns to explore. 
5 Daranda Terrace, Milang SA  

08 8537 0090 
www.milanglakesmotel.com.au 
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F ebruary's meeting was held on Wednesday 6th, 
with 12 members attending. We had a special 
visit from Judith our Membership Coordinator, 
who talked about some updates that were hap-

pening, one of them being a key register which we will 
implement soon. 
VISIT TO GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

Beck, Tracy and children were invited to Govern-
ment House by Mrs Le, for morning tea with members 
of other branches. It was a lovely morning followed by 
a tour of Government House. Mrs Le was very happy to 
have the children there and told us of some of her expe-
riences with Red Cross on arriving in Australia as a ref-
ugee. She was also passionate about our state and the 
history of the house. 
GREENCROSS VETS 

On other matters, Greencross Vets were pleased with 
the first day of appointments at the Red Cross room. We 
hope they find a more permanent place to stay in 
Milang, as it is a wonderful service for the town. There 
will be one more day at the Red Cross room for them in 
March. 

BOWLING CLUB DINNER HOUSE 
Next on our list is the Bowling Club dinner on Friday 

29th March. We will be cooking hamburgers and chips, 
as they seem very popular with everyone. The Easter 
trading table will be coming up fast, so all members are 
asked to please help out on the day, if possible, with 
cakes, biscuits, fresh produce etc. We hope to see every-
one there on the 20th April. 
NEW TREASURER 

A new treasurer was appointed. We welcome Jen-
nifer Whitfield aboard and we thank outgoing treasurer 
Shannon Granger for all she has done for the branch. 

It was voted that we purchase another gazebo and 
some more racks for the shop and for our events. We 
would also like to put in a small shed on the back of the 
container to hold the rags for pick up. This would be a 
small weatherproof shed and we will be seeking approv-
al from council and the oval committee. 
NEXT MEETING 

Next meeting will be held on the 6th March at 12pm. 

MILANG RED CROSS NEWS 
BY BEC HOLT 

VISIT TO GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

Top photo: Left to right - Mrs Le, Tracy, Maxx, Shaneika, Sebastian and 
Beck 

Bottom photo: Red Cross members with Mrs Le (far right) 

Photo at right: Seb, Kiarna, Shaneika and Maxx on the 180-year old couch 
that came to South Australia with Governor Hindmarsh 
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MILANG BRANCH 
Friday Night Dinner 

Hamburger & chips $10 
Desserts $2.50 

Lucky Squares $2.50 
29th March 
from 6pm 

at the Milang Bowling 
Club 

62-64 Ameroo Avenue | 
MILANG 

WE HOPE TO SEE 
YOU ALL THERE! 

 

 

BIG SKY 
Deb Stewart 

“Big sky” she exclaimed  on 
arriving 
I didn’t need to look up 
it was imprinted in my mind 
with its frequent double rainbows 
shifting colours 
through winter storm to summer 
fine 
 
Bruised indigo to salmon pink 
every hue between 
grey, apricot, cobalt, powder blue, 
Sometimes Zen empty 
or smoky orange warning of scrub 
fire. 
 
I’ve tracked jets and planes across 
its space 
watched clouds descend on hillsides 
turning dark and broody  
or lighting up gold from within 

their thunderous music 
spectacular with lightning. 
 
A playground for wetland birds 
flying in formation, heading off 
toward ocean 
Graceful pelicans gliding on 
thermals 
light aircraft coming in to land 
across the river. 

The sky is never still 
over the wetlands 
it is open but also holds its secrets 
like the trillion stars that emerge at 
night 
there is always more to know 
oh Secret Sky , there is so much to 
celebrate. 

 

 

  

 

POETS’ CORNER 

Pelican photos by Christine Danton  

A WONDERFUL BIRD 
Dixon Lanier Merritt  

A wonderful bird is the pelican, 
His bill will hold more than his belican, 
He can take in his beak 
Enough food for a week 
But I'm damned if I see how the helican! 

‘Big Sky” is part of Deb’s forthcom-
ing poetry collection , 
‘The White Line of Language’ 
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Strathalbyn Amcal 
High Street Pharmacy (Strathalbyn) 

Milang Community Chemist 
Milang is open Monday to Friday 2pm-5pm 

Call 8537 0785 or 8536 2266 (Strathalbyn Amcal) 

Expert advice on health issues 

LOCAL HISTORY 
BY HELEN HUTTON 

STRATHALBYN 

T he picturesque heritage town of Strathalbyn 
has kept its village-like charm while thriving 
in the modern world. The town was settled  in 
1839 by Scottish immigrants after Dr John 

Rankine took up land in the district. For generations be-
fore this, the area was a meeting place for the Permangk 
and Ngarrindjeri people. 

The origin of the town’s name is often debated. Two 
Scottish words, Strath (broad valley) and Albion (hilly 
land), were originally combined and the town was named 
Strath Albyn. It is also thought that the second part of the 
name might have come from the Albion steel mill in 
Scotland in which Dr Rankine was large shareholder. 
Locals now generally refer to the town as “Strath”. 

For visitors to the Lake Alexandrina area, Strathalbyn 
is well worth exploring. Just 15 minutes from Milang, 
you can discover old churches, pubs and historic build-
ings, most of which have been meticulously preserved or 
restored. Take a walk along the Angas River. Its pleasant 
banks are the result of the foresight of the town’s found-
ers who decided that the banks would remain a parkland 
in the town centre. Rummage through Strathalbyn’s nu-
merous antique and old wares shops and find an unex-
pected treasure. Enjoy the many events on the tourist cal-
endar - including the Agricultural Show in October and 
the Rotary Duck Race in November - offered in this his-
toric town. 
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
2  Eric Jackson 
6  Stephanie Blackwell 
6  Thomas Evans 
7  Mark O’Driscoll 
8  Rosemary Evans 
9  Sarah Evans 
10  Jake Rodgers 
11  Trevor Evans 
11  Kymberlee Hopgood 
14  Jodie Dolling 
14  R J Harvey 
17  Brett Steele 
17  Todd Saltmarsh 
17  Margaret Pestka 
17  Denise Quinn 
23  Pauline Perry 
24  Angas Smith 
24  Kirk Fergusen 
27  Georgie O’Driscoll 
28  Vicki Schmoock 
29  Jennifer McLean 
29  Maxx Falzon 
MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 
13  Ross and Kirk Fergusen 
29  Jennifer and Trevor 

McLean 

LOCAL MARKETS 
Milang Lakeside Market 
Saturday 13th April 10am – 3pm 
at Milang Institute 
(Contact Glen 
Email: 
markets@milangbutterfactory.org.au 
Phone: 0490 834 620) 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/164266270797333/ 

Strathalbyn Markets 
Every third Sunday of the month, 
8am – 2pm in the Lions Park, South 
Terrace 
http://strathalbynsa.com.au/about/strathalbyn-
markets-produce/ 

Goolwa Wharf Market 
First and third Sunday 9am – 3.30pm 
https://www.facebook.com/GoolwaWharfMarkets/ 

NEXT MARKET 
SATURDAY, 13TH APRIL 2019 

 The assets of Lakeside Nursery are being 
sold to raise funds for MADCA Inc.  
Assets include two trailers 
(unregistered), a Mazda BT50 
utility, other tools and nursery 
plants and equipment. 

The community are offered the 
opportunity to submit tenders on the 
two trailers and utility and submit to: 
david@madca.org.au 
by COB Friday 15th March 

MADCA uses its absolute discretion in 
selecting the successful tenders. They 
will not necessarily accept the highest 
price tender as the successful tender. 
Goods will be available for inspection 
and will be sold as is, with no 
warranties. Further information will be 
available through the office and on 
Facebook about other plant and 
equipment, or you can enquire at the 
MOSHCC office or see Christine at the 
Community Garden on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER TRAILERS AND UTILITY  

mailto:david@madca.org.au
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Milang Mini Mart 

Open 8am to 8pm 
 Groceries 
 Fresh meat 
 Fresh fruit & 

vegetables 
 Great coffee 
 Milkshakes 
 Cakes & pastries 
 Hot food 
 Telco recharge 
 iTunes vouchers 
 Tourist information 
 Friendly staff with 

local knowledge 

Ph 8537 0801 
Shop 9, 10-17 Daranda Tce 

Milang SA 5256 

Business of the Month Award 
October 2018  

March Trivia 
ANSWERS 

Questions on page 18 

1. A native fish found in Lake 
Alexandrina 

2. Light Amplification by Stimulated 
Emission of Radiation 

3. Lake Alexandrina 
4. The study of caves 
5. The offspring of a sheep and a goat 
6. Yes, because it has special glands 

to filter out the salt 
7. A crash 
8. A tittle 
9. To be extremely busy 
10. Two and half (hungry) years 

MILANG RAINFALL 
FOR FEBRUARY 

February rainfall 
Readings (mm) 

2019 ................ 3.2 (to 25th) 
2018 .............................. 4.6 
2017 ............................ 28.2 
2016 ............................ 36.6  
2015 .............................. 1.2  
2014 ............................ 39.4 
2013 ............................ 12.2 
2012  ............................. 2.4 
2011 ............................ 56.4 
2010 .............................. 8.0 
2009 .............................. 0.0 
2008 .............................. 6.2  
 
Mean ........................... 18.1 
Lowest ........................ 0.00 
(1881/88, 1910/33/56/ 
 1970/86/91, 2009) 
Highest .......... 129.3 (1969) 
The highest daily rainfall ever in 
February was 81.0 on the 1st in 
1974 
Total rainfall for the year 

at the end of February 
 
2019 ...............  3.8 (to 25th) 
2018 .............................. 4.6 
2017 ............................ 28.2 
2016 ............................ 36.6 
2015 .............................. 1.2 
2014  ............................. 9.4 
2013 ............................ 12.2 
2012 ............................ 12.4 
2011 ............................ 56.4 
2010 .............................. 8.0 
2009 .............................. 0.0  
2008 .............................. 6.2 
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CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 
The Milang Community News (MCN) 
represents the communities of Milang 
and surrounding districts including 
Clayton Bay, Finniss, Strathalbyn and 
Langhorne Creek. 
MCN gives groups the opportunity to 
submit news items, local interest stories 
and photographs of local events. 
The Editor, Jude Aquilina, welcomes 
contributions from individuals and 
community groups from all these 
districts. 
Would you like to contribute to the 
Milang Community News? 
Contact Jude to discuss how you would 
like to contribute or suggestions of what 
you would like to see in the newsletter.  

Phone: (08) 8537 0908 

Email: editor@milang.org.au 

mailto:editor@milang.org.au
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THE PIER HOTEL MILANG WINS BUSINESS OF THE 
MONTH AWARD FOR MARCH 2019 

BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD 

the pier hotel milang 
Good old-fashioned country hospitality Cold beer Local wines Good dining 

18 Daranda Tce MILANG  Ph: 8537 0269  

Wednesday Night: Schnitzel Night $15.95 
Friday Night: Happy Hour and Social Club Raffle Draw 

All visitors to Milang welcome to drop in for a chat and cold beer. 

Business of the 
Month Award 

March 2019 

It’s un-Australian to drive past The Pier and not stop 
for a beer, so the sign on the blackboard outside the Pier 
Hotel says.  Good advice, because the Pier Hotel is a 
great country pub. Congratulations Trevor and Val Peele 
and staff on being awarded Business of the Month for 
March.  

The Pier Hotel was built in 1857, facing the lake. It 
served the town in its heyday from the mid-1850s to the 
1880s and is still going strong. Now, instead of paddle 
steamers, horses and trains bringing clientele, visitors ar-
rive in cars, busses and yachts. 

Locals will have noticed the impressive renovations 
carried out on the Pier Hotel over past months, including 
painting inside and out, a new balcony and a newly sur-
faced verandah, along with new fridges and furniture.  
The good-value meals are delicious, thanks to chefs 
Reece and Lizzy.  Bar staff, Diane, Jackie, Mandy, Jane 
and Bianca are welcoming and friendly and can help you 
choose from an interesting range of wines and beverages.  

 

SOCIAL CLUB 
Why not join the Pier Hotel Social Club? It’s a great 

way to meet locals and enjoy a range of member dis-
counts and events.  Owner, Trevor Peele says, “There are 
around 80 members in the Social Club, but only a few 
come on Friday nights, when the social club meets. It’s a 
great place to talk to neighbours and socialise with the 
community, with discounts, raffles and a happy atmos-
phere.” Trevor encourages new members to join the so-
cial club and original members to return. “Now is a great 
time to join, ready for the Club’s barbeque in March.”   

The team from Milang Community News congratulate 
owners Trevor and Val, manager John and staff on a local 
pub that we are proud to call our own and to take our visi-
tors to. 
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T he railway between Sandergrove and Milang 
was opened in 1884. But it wasn’t until 1902 
that a deputation was made to the Commis-
sioner of Public Works that a siding should 

be built at Nurragi to accommodate the many farmers 
who had settled in the vicinity. Narragi (an indige-
nous word meaning ‘scrub country’) is located be-
tween three and four miles from Milang. It was origi-
nally called McMillan’s Crossing, after a family who 
settled there in 1901.  
BOXES OF EGGS 
From its inception, the siding grew to a very busy 
junction, until its gradual decline from the late 1950s 
to the early 1960s.  I remember the siding well, as my 
grandparents’ farm was nearby. During school holi-

days, I would travel to the siding with them twice a 
week to leave boxes of eggs in the small shed that 
was there. There was a box in the shed that contained 
consignment tickets with a piece of string attached 
that was to be tied to the produce you were sending 
away. The shed was built on an earthen ramp that was 
the same height as the floor of the carriages and the 
trucks. The ramp was between 30 and 40 yards long. 
On the sides of the shed there were diagrams of how 
you were to pack produce for transit, plus directions 
for taking farm machinery off trucks. 
SKUN RABBITS AND RABBIT SKINS 

My brother and I sent boxes of skun rabbits away 
to the Windsor Poultry Service in Adelaide. You had 
to pack the rabbits separately and wrap them in grease
-proof paper. The train left Nurragi about 2.30 in the 

afternoon and the boxes were then left at Strathalbyn 
Station. Then they were picked up by the Victor Har-
bor to Adelaide train some hours later. We also sent 
rabbit skins to Cropton’s Skin Buyers in the city.  
CARTING BARLEY 

The year after I left school, in 1954, I helped cart 
barley to the siding for my uncle Mr Vic Hopgood, 
with Keven Geue, another farmer’s son. We were 
both 16 years of age and had left school the year be-
fore. The trucks we loaded the barley onto held about 
40 tonnes and were open-top. When you finished 
loading, they had to be covered with a railway tarp. 
The bags of barley had to be properly stitched to pre-
vent leakage. I think there had to be about 8 stitches 
in a bag. Then each bag had to be weighed. The agent 

for the Barley Board was 
Jack Burns from Finniss. I 
knew him as a great cricket-
er for the Finniss club. I 
played against him on a 
couple of occasions, alt-
hough he was much older 
than I was. A bag of barley, 
properly rammed, weighs 
160 pounds, which means 
15 bags make 2,400 pounds 
(one tonne). Each railway 
truck held 600 bags, or 
close to it. Many railway 
trucks of barley left the 
Nurragi siding at that time. 
The farmers I recall who 
carted grain were: Cross; 
Bagley; Perry; Wylie; 
Geue; Hopgood; Ness and 
Ball. There were others 
whose names I can’t re-

member. 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 

Superphosphate was also left at the siding for 
farmers to load onto their trucks. I think A H Land-
seer Ltd were the agents. Bulk handling of grain saw 
the demise of bagged grain and so the end of grain 
transportation from Nurragi.  
LAST TRAIN 

The last train went through Nurragi in 1972. The 
lines and ballast were removed some time later, plus 
the small shed and tramp. The sign ‘Nurragi’ is the 
only tangible reminder that this was once a busy little 
siding. Now only memories remain. The mallee scrub 
has swallowed up any other evidence of the siding, as 
if to say, I have reclaimed that which was once mine. 

ARTICLE 

NURRAGI - THE SIDING 
BY MERVYN HOPGOOD 
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EASTERN FLEURIEU SCHOOL NEWS - MILANG CAMPUS 
BY DONNA HODGSON 

I t has been a very busy start to the year at Milang 
Campus. This year we welcome four new students 
to the Junior Primary Classroom, John, Leo and 
Vanessa (not pictured) are our new receptions and 

Elena and Alea are our new Year 3s. All have settled in 
really well, and we love having them here at Milang. 

Romany and Kobie, two of our Year 6 students 
are our school captains for 2019. Congratulations to 
you both. After they gave a speech to the whole school, 
it was decided that they would be fantastic leaders for 
the year ahead. 

In week four of our busy term we all enjoyed a 
week of swimming lessons at the Strathalbyn Pool. 

Coxe Street MILANG 5256 
08) 8537 0223  

EASTERN FLEURIEU SCHOOL - MILANG  
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MILANG FOOTBALL CLUB UPDATE  
The Hills Football League have assured us 
that there will be a ‘C’ Grade  competition for 
season 2019.  Milang have 
nominated a side and are 
looking for players and 
support staff.  
Training is Wednesday 7 pm.  
Call Garry 0407 085 841 

Milang Lakeside 
Butter Factory 

Public Event 
THE NEW SAVAGES 
Sunday 31st March 1:30pm – 4:30pm 

Milang Institute 
23 Coxe Street, Milang SA 5256 

Tickets $20 Via Eventbrite – Pre sale 
Food available for sale 

• Angus Beef Burgers 
• Gourmet Chicken Marinated Chicken Rolls 
• Bottled Water 

Come join the fun & have a great afternoon  

Photos (above)  by RP showing a flock of corellas against a backdrop of the Milang shacks on the shores of Lake Alexandrina and 
(below) silhouetted against a cloudy sky and perched on telegraph wires. 
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S udden Cardiac Arrest is one of the lead-
ing causes of death in Australia and having a 
defibrillator in a community can make the differ-
ence between life and death. They are easy to 

use, maintain, and can save a life prior to the ambulance 
arriving. The Regatta Club were last month successful 
in winning a grant for the supply of a defibrillator and 
have chosen to make this available to the whole com-
munity by having it mounted on to the outside front 
wall of the club. 
AED stands for Automated External Defibrillators, 
which are designed for use by untrained or briefly 
trained people. AEDs contain technology for analysis 

of heart rhythms and as a re-
sult, it does not require a 
trained health provider to de-
termine whether or not a 
rhythm is shockable.  
By making these units pub-
licly available, AEDs have 
improved outcomes for sud-
den out-of-hospital cardiac 
arrests. Without early defibril-
lation with an AED, less than 
5% of cardiac victims survive. 
In 2017, Sudden Cardiac Ar-
rest was one of the leading 

causes of death in 
Australia and defib-
rillation within the 
first few minutes of 
having a Sudden Car-
diac Arrest, increases 
the chance of surviv-
al to over 70%. 

The AED in-
stalled at the club 
has set voltages and 
does not allow the 
operator to vary voltage according to need, making it 
easy to use for community members without training. 

As early defibrillation can significantly improve 
outcomes, many first responders, such as firefighters, 
policemen, and security guards, are equipped with 
them, but to now have one at the club means that the 
time before an AED is used at Milang can be drasti-
cally reduced. 

The regatta club is proud to be able to offer this 
device for use within the local community. 

 
*The AED should only be accessed in emergencies. 
Although the cabinet is not locked, an alarm will 
sound on opening and the cabinet is under constant 
surveillance via CCTV. 

Milang Regatta Club Provides AED for Community 
BY NICK WOTTON - COMMODORE, MILANG REGATTA CLUB 

MILANG REGATTA CLUB INC 
Paddle Steamer Drive, MILANG 5256 

http://www.milangregattaclub.com.au/ 

Email: info@milangregattaclub.com.au 

Phone: 0400 444 544 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Certified_first_responder

